How can I contact the organizer with questions? Call Grace Church - 146th Street in
Noblesville, Indiana at (317) 848-2722 x293.
How much are tickets? All seats are $12.
Can I choose my seats when I purchase tickets? YES! You simply need to click on the
seat map and select the desired seats (green = available).
I purchased tickets but didn’t receive a confirmation email with my tickets. What do I
do? Try checking your spam or junk folder and be sure you are checking the correct
email address. Many people have more than one. If you do not find it there, email
Alison Cook at alisonc@gracechurch.us from the address you want the tickets sent to
and she can resend the confirmation to you.
Is this show appropriate for children? Absolutely! This show is perfect for children and
adults alike. For the comfort and enjoyment of all, please keep your child’s
temperament in mind when choosing to bring kids under 3. This is a full-length
production and little ones often struggle to sit quietly for 2+ hours.
Do I have to buy a ticket for my 2-year-old if they sit on my lap for the show? Yes. We
would ask that everyone who is of walking age or older have a ticket. Because this
show appeals to small children and there will be SO MANY small children in the
audience, we need everyone to have a ticket so that we do not exceed the capacity
for the room.

How long is the show? Show runtime will be approximately 2 hours and 30 minutes with
a 20-minute intermission.
When will the doors open prior to the show? Doors will open 30 minutes before
showtime. Please arrive early as we will be unable to seat late arriving guests until
approximately 5 minutes into the show.
Will there be food available during intermission? Yes. There will be snacks and
beverages for sale in the lobby during intermission.
Is my ticket refundable? You may exchange your tickets for a different performance
but we do not offer ticket refunds. If you are unable to attend a show for which you've
purchased tickets, please let us know by emailing Alison Cook at
alisonc@gracechurch.us so that, in the event we have a waiting list, we are able to fill
empty seats.
Are there seats available for those with physical disabilities? Yes. Seating is available in
Floor Seating Left, Row K and Floor Seating Right, Row K of the auditorium. Please
choose only 1 companion seat in the Wheelchair accessible row and if your group is
larger, the rest of your seats somewhere else nearby, as available. We cannot
accommodate large groups in the Wheelchair accessible row.
Are there any volunteer opportunities at this event? Yes. If you would like to volunteer to
serve and watch the show for free of charge the evening/day you serve, please sign up
to be a greeter or usher. Go to gracechurch.us/theatre and click the "Volunteer Sign
Up" button.
Your promotion materials say "Proud to partner with Wheeler Mission How can I learn
more about this organizations? We're glad you asked! This non-profit organization is a
partner ministry of Grace Church and are purposed serve the homeless population of
Indianapolis and are working to better serve this group by expanding the Center for
Women and Children through their Building for Change campaign. More may be found
online at wheelermission.org/wheeler125.

